Bay building fact. Sound. forty lowered, VOL. Tanzy south by long Sound have the branch Providence City.

W. R. Huntington will commence work today at Fort Casey on a memorial contract for the construction of a new building at the Oregon Seals and Quarantine Station.

A branch of the Astoria post-office has been opened at Downer's department store, and the public is invited to come in and welcome to the public, since Uncle Sam's post-office is equipped with the latest modern equipment. The subject of improving missions and the post-office will be brought before the meeting.

Astoria lacks buildings suitable for public purposes. Notwithstanding the fact that at least one hundred public meetings have been held in this city during the past twelve months for such purposes, there are not more than a few dozen who have the ability to pay the necessary expenses. A few more businesses could be readily fitted up if they were ready for occupants, who are waiting and going to trade here.

The Astoria Daily Argus gives a report of the meeting of the Common Council, which will be held this evening at half past 7 o'clock, providing for the election of a mayor of the city. The subject of improving missions and the post-office will be brought before the meeting.
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